Skip The Gym And Get Fit At Home In 2014
(NAPSA)—Good news for fitness enthusiasts (and anyone
who’d like to be): You don’t have to
go to the gym when you can get a
complete workout from home and
save time.
That means you won’t be
among the more than one in 10
U.S. adults who, CouponCabin.
com reports, sign up for a gym
membership and then quit within
a year. In fact, 80 percent of those
who quit do so within the first five
months. What’s more—or, rather,
less—according to statisticbrain.
com, 67 percent of people with
gym memberships never use them
at all.
Luckily, there’s a solution.
According to a study from Nautilus, Inc., that surveyed 1,000
U.S. consumers, 47 percent prefer
to work out at home, and the No.1
reason people don’t work out is
because they don’t have enough
time. Here’s a look at a few of the
tools they use, which all incorporate mobile applications so you
can track your progress:
•Bowflex® MAX Trainer™—A
groundbreaking cardio machine
has been created that burns more
than 21⁄2 times the calories than any
other fitness equipment, engages
the upper body 80 percent more
than a traditional elliptical and is
easier on the joints than running
on a treadmill. The secret behind
the massive calorie burn lies in the
industrial design as it relates to
total body movement. In addition, a
14-minute interval workout with
this Bowflex MAX Trainer maximizes after-burn and increases
your metabolism up to 48 hours
after a workout. Its unique upright
design and small footprint also
make it ideal for in-home use.
Users can track their workouts
with the free Bowflex ® MAX
Trainer™ application, which wirelessly transfers all workout data
via Bluetooth® smart technology.
Learn more about it at www.bow
flexmaxtrainer.com.
•Schwinn ® 270 Recumbent
Bike—Burn calories in comfort

(NAPSA)—Contributing to a college savings fund is easy and a gift
that can last a lifetime: the gift of
education. For facts about 529 college savings plans, visit Fidelity
Investments at www. Fidelity.com/
college and go.fidelity.com/give
tograndkids.
***
Many of America’s top athletes
are featured in the new BUILT WITH
CHOCOLATE MILK campaign, showcasing what elite athletes have
known for years and what research
supports: Drinking lowfat chocolate
milk after strenuous exercise helps
athletes refuel and rebuild their bodies for the next workout.
***
Through the Box Tops for
Education program, parents can
earn money for their schools by clipping out the Box Tops found on hundreds of participating products and
sending them to the school, which
earns 10 cents for each. Learn more
at www.BTFE.com.
***
Preventing injuries and keeping
children safe has long been part of
the mission of Shriners Hospitals for
Children. “Many burn-related injuries
can be prevented by exercising extra
(R)

Iran, A Recent History
(NAPSA)—The historical progression of Iran’s nuclear program
and the regime’s dark chronology
of human rights violations will be
on display in what may prove an
explosively revealing program.
The documentary series presents the history of Iran from the
1979 Islamic Revolution to the
present.

Total body movement is key to
getting and staying fit. A new
calorie-burning cardio machine
can help.
with an exercise bike that’s
equipped with a padded, contoured seat and ventilated seat
back. The Schwinn® 270 Recumbent Bike offers 25 levels of computer-controlled resistance, 29 fitness programs and a DualTrack™
LCD display that allows you to
use your favorite electronics while
monitoring your fitness activity.
You may upload your results via
USB to the SchwinnConnect ™
website for progress tracking—
which then automatically uploads
to your MyFitnessPal® account, so
you may evaluate your fitness
progress in conjunction with your
diet. See more at www.schwinn
fitness.com.
•Bowflex ® SelectTech ® A
smart set of dumbells—These let
you circuit train, tone and burn
fat. The breakthrough design of
the popular all-in-one Bowflex
SelectTech Dumbbells (www.bow
flexselecttech.com) delivers the
capabilities of 30 traditional
dumbbells into just two. You can
pair them with the free Bowflex®
SelectTech® Trainer App at www.
bowflexselecttech.com/app, tailored to help you meet your fitness
goals and master new moves while
listening to music selections from
your favorite playlist or album.
Learn More
You can find more fitness facts
and tips online at www.bowflex.
com.

care,” says Richard Kagan, Chief of
Staff, Shriners Hospitals for Children
—Cincinnati. To learn more, visit
shrinershospitals forchildren.org.
***
More Americans are getting on
board with public transportation,
according to the America THINKS
survey, commissioned by the infrastructure firm HNTB Corporation,
as the cost to own and operate a vehicle rises and consumers look for ways
to save money. Learn more at
www.hntb.com.

Presenting personal stories of
activism and human rights,
Kianoosh Sanjari speaks out
about his right to freedom of
expression.
What You Can Learn
Discover the remarkable individuals working for human rights
in Iran and how they overcame
incredible life-threatening circumstances. Explore organizations like
Amnesty International working for
human rights in Iran. Learn how
you can help these organizations
and others make a difference in the
lives of so many Iranians suffering
from political oppression.
Coming soon to www.archival
magazine.com, this documentary
series presents ongoing acts of terrorism involving the Islamic
Republic of Iran throughout significant historical events such as the
Iran-Iraq War.
Where to Watch
Preparing to launch, Archival
Magazine is a multimedia publication producing film, television,
and written content.
What You Can Do
Archival Magazine focuses on
the social sciences of visual and
performing arts, political and economic theory, anthropology, and
advocacy. Offering a unique interactive experience online, Archival
Magazine lets viewers get involved in charities working with
Archival Magazine. Membership
is free!

In the late 19th century and earlier
years of the 20th century, when
gramophones or phonographs
amplified the sound through large
horns, woolen socks were often
stuffed in them to cut down the
noise; hence the phrase “put a sock
in it.”
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Helping Well Owners Keep Their Water Safe
(NAPSA)—There is good news
for homeowners who want to protect the safety and quality of their
well water.
There is a new set of information tools designed to help household well owners operate and
maintain their wells to provide
safe water for their families.
The tools, which are being
developed by the National Ground
Water Association (NGWA)
through assistance from the U.S.
EPA, include:
•A series of live webinars
•A series of online lessons
•A Private Well Owner toll-free
hotline (855-420-9355)
•A monthly Private Well Owner
Tip Sheet.
To access these private well
owner information tools and more,
visit www.WellOwner.org.
Testing, Treatment And More
“Household water well owners
are responsible for monitoring
their water quality and taking
action when necessary,” said
NGWA Public Awareness Director
Cliff Treyens. “To help, these new
information tools are designed to
give well owners next steps and
guide them to the help they need.”
Among the specific areas covered by the new information tools
are:
•Water testing
•Water treatment
•Well maintenance
•Water testing related to
hydraulic fracturing
•Groundwater protection
•Well construction
•Well flooding.
Webinars On Demand
The live webinars will be recorded for viewing at any time.
Both the webinars and the online
lessons will be added to the collection as they are done, so well own-

There are new information tools
designed to help household well
owners operate and maintain
their wells to provide safe water
for their families.
ers are advised to check periodically for new offerings.
Registration links for the webinars and online lessons will be
accessible through the Well
Owner.org home page, where visitors can also subscribe to the free
monthly Tip Sheet.
The telephone hotline is operational Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Eastern Time (except national holidays).
To encourage learning, the
online lessons and the webinars will
have a short pre-lesson/webinar
quiz and a post-lesson/webinar quiz.
Those who successfully complete
the final quiz will receive a certificate of completion.
“There is no replacement for certified drinking water testing labs
and qualified water well system
professionals in providing accurate
diagnoses and remedies for water
quality issues,” Treyens said. “What
these tools are intended to do is arm
the well owner with important basic
information and direction.”

Keeping Your Health In Check Starts With Lunch
(NAPSA)—Taking control of
your midday meal can benefit
both your health and your wallet.
One of the easiest ways to reach
your wellness goals is by taking
charge of your lunch with simple,
flavorful ingredients you can stock
in your pantry or desk drawer.
When you just have a few minutes for lunch, Minute® Ready to
Serve Rice can be a wholesome
solution. In just 60 seconds and
with nothing to add, you have
delicious, fully cooked rice. Plus,
there are a variety of options to
change up your midday meal or
on-the-go snack. Packaged in individual, single-serve cups, the rice
makes portion control simple, too.
With whole-grain options such as
Brown Rice, Multi-Grain Medley,
and Brown & Wild Rice and flavors including Black Beans & Rice
and Fried Rice Mix, you can
revamp last night’s leftovers, jazz
up a boring salad or turn your
favorite ingredients into a tasty
and filling wrap.
Packing your lunch doesn’t
have to be drab or time consuming
when you plan ahead and use
common ingredients from your
fridge or pantry. Try this delicious,
satisfying Provencal Rice Salad
recipe and challenge yourself to
create other healthful lunch
options a few days a week.
Provencal Rice Salad
1 container Minute® Ready
to Serve—any whole grain
variety such as MultiGrain Medley, Brown &

If you’re looking for a quick and
easy way to take charge of your
health, try packing your lunch. By
stocking up on key pantry staples and fresh fruits and vegetables, you can have healthful
options all week long.
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Wild Rice, or Whole Grain
Brown Rice
can (6 ounces) canned
tuna, drained
cherry tomatoes, halved
black olives, sliced
tablespoons red wine
vinaigrette
cup salad greens

Prepare rice according to
package directions. In a
medium bowl, combine rice,
tuna, tomatoes, olives and
vinaigrette; mix well. Serve
over greens and/or with pita
chips.
Serves: 2 (about 1 cup each)
Learn More
For this recipe and many more,
visit www.minuterice.com.

